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erasing an encry,ption key to disabling further
ABSTRACT operation of the system. A tamper attempt can

be recorded real time or stored for retrieval at a

Protecting sensitive items from undetected later time. Passive systems require visual or
tampering in an unattended environment is physical examination of the package for
crucial to the success of non-proliferation irregularities. Evidence of the tamper attempt is
efforts relying on the verification of critical provided when the irregularity can not be
activities. Tamper Indicating Packaging (TIP) concealed by the adversary. Passive systems
technologies are applied to containers, typically employ surface coatings and some
packages, and equipment that require an type of security seal. Evidence of a tamper
indication of a tamper attempt. Examples attempt is provided if the surface or seal is not
include: the transportation and storage of in its original condition. A destructive
nuclear material, the operation and shipment of postmortem evaluation of the passive system is
surveillance equipment and monitoring sensors, often required to detect a tamper attempt.
and the retail storage of medicine and food
products. The spectrum of adversarial TIP technologies can be categorized into

tampering ranges from attempted concealment three functional types: 1)container joint/seam
of a pin-hole sized penetration to the complete protection, 2) component authentication, 3)
container replacement, which would involve whole volume penetration indicator. Container
cotinterfeiting efforts of various degrees, joint / seam protection technologies are
Sandia National Laboratories (SNL) has intended to provide an indication of an

developed a technology base for advanced TIP unauthorized entry to a container through its
materials, sensors, designs, and processes which normal means of opening or through seams
can be adapted to various future monitoring inherent in the container design. The majority
systems. The purpose of this technology base is of the technologies in this category are seals,
to investigate potential new technologies, and to although some contain,rs have features that

perform basic research of advanced provide an indication if an unauthorized entry
technologies. This paper will describe the has occurred. There are many seals that have

theory of TIP technologies and recent been developed by the commercial sector and a
investigations of TIP technologies at SNL. few by government agencies for high security

applications. Examples of commercially
INTROBUCTION available seals include adhesive, loop, and heat

shrinkable materials. Seals developed by

Tamper Indicating Packaging (TIP) government agencies have primarily been based
teclmologies are utilized in agreements where on fiber optic loop technology. Mechanical
the objective is to identify adversarial attempts deterrents can be designed into a container to
to gain access to various types of sensitive prevent the container from being opened
items. These technologies are not intended to without providing an indication. Containers
prevent or slow the adversary, from gaining that incorporate one-way assembly techniques
access to the package. TIP systems respond to a prevent the adversary from opening the

tamper attempt by invoking a penalty, recording container without leaving telltale signs of the
the event, or providing irreversible visible attempt. Active TIP systems can use
evidence. These systems are considered either strategically located micro switches to detect an b,dL
active or passive. Active systems are mmuthorized opening of the container. _jr_
electrically powered and typically consist of a
suite of sensors designed to monitor the Container authentication technologies are

environmental status of thepackage. If one, or intended to provide identity to otherwise
a combination, of sensors reach a predetermined identical items. The primary need for unique l_
threshold, the system will activate the penalty or identification of identical items is to prevent the
record the event. The penalty can range from tampering and substitution of the original
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component. Tags that contain a serial number RECENT DEVELUPMENTS
are the most common form of applying identity
to these type of components. Commercially The Department of Energy (DOE) tasked
available seals are often used as identifiers. Sandia National Laboratories (SNL) to develop
Recently tags have been developed for high a technology base for advanced TIP materials,
security applications. These high security tags sensors, designs, and processes which can be
typically utilize some type of random pattern adapted to various future monitoring systems.
with an adhesive substrate for application to a The purpose of this project was to investigate
component. Tags that can be electronically potential new technologies, ,and to perform
interrogated have also been developed. These basic research of advanced technologies.
tags can be applied to items and the TIP system Because of the lack of active surface
can monitor it or the tag can be interrogated penetrating indicators, the primary focus of this
during an inspection. Individual container effort has been on identifying potential surface
components have been developed with random penetration sensors. The following describes
patterns incorporated as an integral tag of the the technologies investigated during 1993.
container. Examples of these include injection
molded parts with random color patterns, Ceramic Based Penetration Indicating
stressed glass fingerprints, and randomly Capacitor:
applied surface coatings. This sensor technology is based on the

principal that a short circuit occurs between two
Whole volume penetration indicators are electrodes, separated by a dielectric, when the

intended to identify when a container has been sensor is penetrated. The sensor is basically a
tampered with through the wall of the container capacitor and is constructed by coating a surface
rather than the normal means of gaining access area with alternating layers of conducting ,and
to the container. Surface penetrations can be insulating materials. It continuously monitors a
used by an adversary to probe the internal surface for attempted penetrations. A signal
components of a container, or they may be used processing circuit is required to monitor the
as an intermediate step in defeating the TIP capacitor for a short circuit as a result of a
system or system within the container, penetration.
Therefore, it is vital to detect penetrations of the
TIP system. Tagging the whole volume This development effort utilized a low
penetration indicator is important to prevent the (k<100) dielectric constant thin film ceramic
adversary, from replacing of the device. The material. There were two main technical
most commonly used passive penetrating considerations that had to be addressed. The
indicating technology is color anodized first was the fabrication technique required to
aluminum. Most active penetration indicating produce a large defect-free part. While SNL
technologies used in TIP systems were not has extensive knowledge of depositing thin film
developed for this purpose. Commercially ceramic capacitors on small, flat plate type of
available sensors typically used for monitoring applications, a complex structure such as a
manufacturing processes, automobile functions, typical secure container has never been
and laboratory, tests are used to monitor the attempted. The second consideration was
environmental conditions of a container for determining the optimum dielectric thickness to
penetrations. These sensors are intended to assure capacitance reliability along with short
detect a change in envirt,llmental condition circuit sensitivity. The dielectric film will
within the container, not necessarily a make a more reliable insulator as its thickness
penetration of the container surface, increases. However, if the dielectric thickness

is too great, the sensitivity for tamper detection
The most effective TIP systems consist of will be compromised; therefore, the major focus

several integrated technologies that are used to of the first phase of this development has been
provide an indication of a tamper attempt, on optimizing the dielectric thickness with
These systems typically include a seal, a tag, emphasis on the appropriate manufacturing
and a penetration indicating element. Table 1 method required to apply the film to large
lists the most commonly utilized technologies complex parts.
for each TIP category.

Four deposition processes have been
identified to produce dielectric layers with
various thicknesses: 1) spin coating of
zirconium or titanium oxide films, 2)
electrochemical anodization to form aluminum
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oxide films on aluminum substrates, 3) The final application technique tested was
electron-beam evaporation of silicon oxide sol-gel dip coating of zirconium oxide on an

films, and 4) sol-gel dip coating of zirconium alumilmm substrate. All of the samples
oxide on ,an aluminum substrate, produced using this processes had pre-existing

short circuits, therefore, no penetration tests
The initial test at parallel plated capacitors were performed and the technique was

was made by spin coating titanium oxide (TiO2) abandoned. The short circuits were attributed to
and zirconium oxide (ZrO2), as the dielectric the porosity of the dielectric material
material, on aluminum. The aluminum was one (zirconium oxide).
of the conductive layers. The second

conductive layer was applied to the dielectric Although this technology will require.
material by sputtering platinum (t ,_ 3000nm) additional development, it does appear to have
through an aperture mask to create an array of promise as an active penetration indicating
capacitors. A capacitance check was performed technology. The following issues need to be
to assure that a coating did not have a addressed before a realistic evaluation can be
preexisting short. The following destructive considered: 1) samples from electron-beam
tests were performed: drilling through the evaporation of silicon oxide should be
capacitor, scratching the capacitor with a razor fabricated and evaluated, 2) the optimum
or sharp glass object, and poking the capacitor dielectric and electrode properties should be
with a diamond scribe. Although these films determined, 3) the manufacturability of the
e,'xhibited good sensitivity to tampering, there deposition processes for the dielectric and
were a fairly high number of capacitors that electrode should be evaluated, and 4)extensive
were shorted prior to testing. Consequently, the sensitivity, reliability, and environmental tests

film thickness tested (< 1 _m) appeared to be should be performed.
too thin to be a reliable insulator.

Polymeric Based Penetration Indicating
The anodization of aluminum oxides was Capacitor:

the next process tested. This process appears to This sensor technology is comprised of a
be the most manufacturable of all the potential set of conductive layers that short circuit when
coating processes. Films of three different penetrated, similar to the previous sensor with
thicknesses were prepared. A chromic acid the exception that it is based on a polymeric

solution was used to fabricate a 2_m thick film, insulating material (dielectric) separating two
while a sulfuric acid solution was used to conductive materials (electrodes). A limited
prepare 5 _m and 10 gm thick films. The effort was undertaken to determine the

second conductive layer was sputtered platinum, characteristics of 'this technology.
similar to the spin coating technique. The
capacitors were tested for a short prior to the The test samples consisted of an outer
penetration tests. A significant change in conductive layer (aluminum sheet, .062 inch
capacitance and resistance occurred during a thick), a middle dielectric layer (UV curing
penetration testofeach capacitor, brittle epoxy, .010 inch thick), and an inner

conductive layer (expanded copper metal
Contrary to expectations, the thinnest film mesh). Leads for initial testing were attached to

exhibited the best initial yield, while performing the aluminum conductive layer and mesh
the worst during the penetration detection tests, conductive layer. A penetration of the

Micro structural analysis was performed on aluminum sheet will fracture the epoxy, causing
these samples to determine the difference the copper mesh to short to the aluminum, thus
between the films. The analysis revealed that generating a signal. If the penetration tool used
the sulfuric plated films were actually thinner is metallic, it will also short the two conductive

than expected (= 2.5 and 6 _m respectively), layers, increasing the probability of detection.
and the film thickness varied as much as 40

percent. It is believed that this variation in A simple electronic circuit was used to
thickness contributed to the initial short circuits, detect a penetration. The lead attached to the
Chromic anodization is a very repeatable aluminum plate was connected to the supply
process, and as expected, the film thickness did common and the lead attached to the metal
not vary greatly. The other variable that has not mesh was connected to the supply high voltage
yet been explored is the dependence of the top through a large resistor. The junction voltage at
electrode material and thickness, the resistor and the mesh was the output signal.

Any penetration of the aluminum plate would
result in a drop from the supply high voltage to



tile near common voltage m_d remain there as temperature conditions. A set of four panels
long as a short was present. If the short was were attached to a solid alumimm_ plate.
removed, file signal would slowly rise back to Another set of four panels wcre attached to an
file supply high voltage, aluminum plate with pre drilled holes for testing

the p,'mels from the adhesive side.
A simple drill penetration was the only test

performed on this sensor. Two samples were A static temperature test, ranging from-10 °
manufactured and tested. A 1/4 inch diameter C to +70°C, was the first test performed. The
drill penetrated through the aluminum side of sensor panels remained extremely stable during

the test sample. As soon as the drill bit this test. The greatest capacitance variation was
contacted the metallic mesh layer, the circuit 15.84 nF to 15.21 nF (A .63 nF, or 4%) worst
was triggered, thus providing evidence of the case, and the resistance remained constant at 20
penetration. In both of the tests the electronic M_. Several penetration tests were performed
circuit was triggered as soon as the drill bit ,after the tempera :-e test. The first was a drill
came in contact with the metallic mesh, test. For this test the outer electrode and

indicating a penetration had occurred, aluminum plate were connected to ground and
the inner electrode was used as the short

Although, this technology has been detector. This method of connection was
successful in detecting a penetration, the tests chosen in order to minimize electrical
have been very. limited. Therefore, continued interference from the sensitive signal electrode.
testing, material evaluation, and additional It was found, however, that the circuit was
layering techniques should be the future focus triggering from the shorting between the

of this development effort, aluminum plate and the signal electrode, rather
than between the two sensor electrodes. For

Thin Film Penetration Indicating Capacitor this reason, the connection method was
Panel: modified to connect the inner electrode to

The function of this sensor is also based on ground and the outer electrode was used as the
the shorting of two conductive layers that are short detector. Five standard drill sizes (l.5mm,
separated by a dielectric material. The 5mm, 10mm, 12mm, and 13mm) were used to
difference between this technology and the two penetrate the sensor panels from the aluminum
previous examples is that this technology is an side. All penetration attempts were detected.
independent structure with an adhesive that can However, false triggering due to Electo-
be applied to a surface. The other two types of Magnetic Interference (EMI) from the drill

capacitor penetration sensors are coatings that motor was also detected. Most of the EMI
,are deposited on a surface, signal consisted of pulses less than 1Its in

duration. A l nF capacitor was added to the
The panels developed consisted of two trigger circuit in order to remove the transient

silver ink conductive layers (.002 inch thick) signals which were less th,'m l l.ts in duration.
which were separated by a kapton insulating This prevented any subsequent false triggering.
layer (.001 inch thick). Two bonding and The trigger threshold resistance for the detector
insulating layers were added to strengthen the circuit was measured to be 80k_,
panel, and a silicon adhesive layer was included

to allow the panel to be attached to an arbitrary Two sensor panels, mounted on the
surface, aluminum plate with the pre-drilled holes, were

penetrated using a non-conductive glass scribe
A signal processor was developed for to ensure that shorting would be the result of

testing these sensor panels. The circuit is a contact between the two conductive silver ink
conventional set / reset flip-flop design, which layers. All penetration attempts were detected.
triggers when the panel is penetrated. The
circuit functions from a +12V source and Other tests conducted on the sensor panel
provides a +5V logic latch signal. Normal included de-laminating the electrode layer with
output is ground or near ground and a sandpaper, and penetrating the sensor with a
penetration will latch to the +5V rail. Total propane torch. The sandpaper method
response time of the signal processing circuit is successfully penetrated one layer of the
between 5ns and 20ns. conductive silver ink without detection.

However, a short circuit occurred when

Preliminary tests of the penetration panels attempting to penetrate file second conductive
were performed to determine its penetration layer, resulting in a short circuit resistance of 5k
sensitivity and stability due to differing _. In the propane torch technique, a flame was
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applied to the aluminum side for about five qualities of file mixture in conjunction with thc
minutes to detenuine if file sensor panel would electronic circuit. The test consisted of
short during this extreme concentrated heat applying a variety of blunt objects to the coated
condition. A penetration of the aluminum plate plates in a dark room with the light sensor
never occtm'ed and the sensor panel did not located near the area of impact. Only limited

short circuit &wing the test. The sensor panel testing were completed and the results were
renmined fimctional ,after the test, capacitance inconclusive.
was measured at 15.78 nF before the test and

15.44 _d7 after the test. This technology requires fi_rthcr testing
before its suitability as an active penetration

This technology has had the most extensive indicator can be determined. Future activities
testing of all the technologies developed. The of this technology should focus on the
results have been vet3' encouraging. All optimization of the triboluminescent coating,
penetration attempts were detected with refinement of the light detector circuitry, and
resistance values typically in the ohms region, creation of test parameters that will provide
However, the testing methods used were definitive results.
relatively crude in order to establish the basic

penetration detection capability of the sensor. Fiber Optic Based Penetration Indicator:
Therefore, further testing using more This technology is based on monitoring the
sophisticated testing methods and recording integrity of a continuous fiber optic path which
equipment will be required in order to fully is embedded in a polymer resin. An electronic
understand the capabilities of this sensor, circuit sends and receives an infrared signal that

is transmitted through the optical path. If the
fiber optic path is penetrated, the signal sent by

Triboluminescent Coating: the electronic circuit will be interrupted. This
This technology is based on detecting the will provide an indication that a penetration

light produced from a triboluminescent attempt has occurred.
material. Triboluminescent materials are

crystals that produce light emissions when Pacific Northwest Laboratory. (PNL) and
friction is applied to them. The application of Sandia National Laboratories have engaged in a
this phenomenon to secure containers would be joint effort to develop a fiber optic penetration
as follows: the inside of a light tight container indicating panel. PNL has considerable

would be coated with a triboluminescent experience at embedding fiber optic cable in
material. A light detecting sensor, or array of polymers. They have developed a prototype
light sensors, would be located inside the secure container utilizing embedded fiber

container to detect the presence of any light, optics. However, this container was small
The light could be from penetrating the (7.6cm x 10.2cm x 12.7cm) and did not have
container in an area when external light is any openings. The panels produced for this task
present or from penetrating the container with were large (51cm x 51cm x 32cm) and fit a
an instrument that will exert pressure on the commercial utility box with holes for camera
triboluminescent material. This will cause the lens and electrical interfaces.

crystals to luminesce, thus producing light and

activating the light detection sensor. The primary concern of producing a large
panel is the light loss due to the length of cable

The primary effort of this development and bend radii required to wind the panels.
was to establish the best coating matrix and Approximately 1 Km of cable and bend radii of
application technique. After testing several 12 mm was required to mannfacture the panels.
materials, it was determined that europium The panels were produced by winding a
provided the best luminescent characteristics, commercially available silica graded index fiber
Polyurethane was combined with the europium (250 _m diameter) with an acrylate buffer
crystals at a ratio of 4 parts polyurethane to 1 around a polyurethane stnlctural stabilizing
part europium to create the final coating member. The fibers are then embedded in a
mixture. This mixture was applied to several polymeric resin. It is possible to utilize a
flat plates and to the inside of three cans. different material for the stabilizing member,

such as Styrofoam or aluminum, in order to
After creating an acceptable coating lighten or strengthen the panel. The panels that

mixture and coating technique, functionality required holes were wound from nmltiple
tests were performed. The tests were directions and orientations to ensure complete

performed to determine the luminescent fiber coverage of the panel. Each panel is
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monitored by an independent electronic circuit Summary
to aid in identifying a specific penetration
location. The panels are overlapped to ensure Tamper Indicating Packaging (TIP) systems

complete fiber coverage of the secure container are required to provide integrity and identity of
is obtained, unattended safeguard monitors and materials.

Confidence of the data obtained from monitors

This development effort has not been and materials can only be obtained if the

completed; therefore, only minimal testing has containment system has not been tampered with
been performed, but the tests that have been to alter the data. Therefore, it is critical to

performed have been encouraging. Further protect these systems with TIP technologies.
penetration detection tests will be performed There are many technologies used in systems
later this year and manufacturability will be that require an indication of a tamper attempt.
evaluated. SNL has investigated these technologies and

also begain the development of five active
surface penetration sensors. Samples of all five

technologies have been produced and limited
functionality tests performed.

TABLE 1: Tamper Indicating Packaging (TIP) Technologies

Passive Technologies Active Technologies--

Container Joint / Seam Protection (Seals)
Seals: Seals:

1) Fiber-Optic Loop 1) Fiber Optic Loop
2) Wire Loop
3) Heat Shrinkable Switches:
4) Adhesive 1) Micro Switches

Mechanical Deterrents:

1) One-Way Assemblies

Container Authentication (Tags)

Random Patterns: Electronic Identifier Device (EID):
1) Structurally Embedded 1) Electronically Coded Tag

a) Injection Molded Swirl Pattern

2) Tags
a) Random Particle Tag
b) Adhesive

Whole Volume Penetration Deterrents/Indicators

Surface Coatings: Sensors:
1) Opaque 1) Surface

a) Anodized Aluminum a) Piezo-Films
2) Transparent b) Fiber Optics

a) Stressed Glass 2) Environment
b) Thin Epoxy a) Temperature

b) Light
c) Pressure

d) Vibration (motion & break glass)
e) Radiation
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